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Bellefonte, Pa.,December 8, 1911.

FARM NOTES.
—

—A good axle grease is made fromtal-

low, eight pounds; palm il, ten pounds;
plumbago. one pound. Heat and mix

well.

—The sait in butter, as in other foods,

is simpiy a matter of individual taste.

What is known as "sweet cream butter”

contains no salt and is popular in certain

cities. It does not keep as long as salt-

ed butter and may be considered a fad.

—A an lo prevent rats from

eating goodpias in the horse stable

is to sprinkle salt on the sills, plates or

other places where rats frequent, and

they will not disturb the harness. It is

the salt that collects on the leather from

the horse which they seek.

—It is a mistake to feed sows and

small pigs in the same lot with fattening

hogs on an excessive corn diet. A little

corn to hogs and pigs gives en-

ergy and thrift, but too much corn to

these will retard growth and prevent

and song litters. Too much

|

corn

with sows growing pigs is too

much fire in baking bread; it burns in-

stead of bakes.

—A weed isa t that is useless or

oh0Iing more or less a t t is

wn Corn in a potato field is a weed,

—Already the weather p
busy telling of what a long Phe
ter we are going to have. They
each year. tell it if the fur is

the foxes, or thick husks on the
or by the ne, and now this
they tell it by the nuts. The suppl
nuts this year was unusuaily large,

say, this is a sign that the win
be long and cold, as nature is

viding a plentiful abundance of food
the squirrels and other wild things of the
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possible, chickens should bemarketed be
fore the first of November, and if not
they should be held until the holidays, in
order that the best prices may be secur- |
ed. This, of course, refers only to send- |
ing to an open market, and does not ap- |

ply to any private custom. |

—To prevent tools from rusting, a cor-
nt says take two parts each of responde!

graphite and tallow and one part gum
camphor; melt together and if not safe
enough to form a stiff paste, add more
tallow or lard. Remove all rust from the
steel surface, wipe dry and apply the
paste. Let it remain on for 24 hours,
then rub dry. Unless the tool is needed, |
even longer than one day will be still bet- |

ter for the tool to be covered with the
preparation. The above preparation has
the effect of a coating of oil, though every
vestigelus apparently been removed for |

+ Cowpea hay is nearly equal to alfal-
fa in feeding value, contains nearly
one-half more flesh and milk-making ma-
terial than clover hay. It is rich in min.
eral matter that is needed in forming
bone, blood, flesh and milk. These qual-
ities make it especially valuable for feed-
ing growing cattle and pigs, dairy cows
and fattening steers and ogh. cow
pea enriches the land on which it grows,
the same as alfalfa, clover and soy-beans.
It makes hard soils mellow and aids in
holding loose soils together, and stands
dry weather well.

~The nearest approach to a mi’k mo-
nopoly of a single farm is the Borden
concern, which is not only the largest
maker of condensed milk, but which sells
and delivers in New York alone 2,000,

quarts of fresh milk. It also sells
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THE WORD PARADISE.

1*s Earliest Meaning Was an Inclosed
Pleasure Ground.

The earliest meaning of the word

paradise appears w have been a wall

ed in pleasure ground. In the Hebrew

it was “perdes,” in the Persian “fer-

dus,” and from one or other of these

the Greeks appear to bave derived the |

our own word. We also know that the |

uncient menarchs of Chaldea and As-

syria and also of Egypt constructed

vast inclosures of forest land for the

preservation of wild animals kept for

hunting purposes. and these were also

called paradises. Thus the historical

meaning of the word comes to this: A

space protected from all incursion

from the ounier world. in which those

who were privileged to enter were

able to indulge in such pleasures as

pleased the fancy.
It is easy to see the translation from

the material to the spiritual meaning.

paradise in the latter sense meaning

the place of the elect or chosen. This

is strikingly borne out by the fact that

the favorite battlecry of the Moslems,

whose firin belief it is that those who

die fighting go straight te heaven, was

always “Fight! Fight! Paradise! Par-

adise!” And the strong probability is

that they got the word from the Per-

sian campaigns of the cighth century.

The use of the word in its present

form in the New Testament Is of

Greek origin. and its description as

applied to the garden of Eden is prob

ably of Hebrew origin. dating from

the period of the captivity.

MILLET’S SKETCHES.
The Painter Didn't Values Them and

Let Them Go Cheap.

I sold Sensier n quantity of Millet's

sketches, and this is how I got them.

I went into his studio one morning

and found the servant making a fire

with pieces of paper that looked as if

they bad pencil marks on them. [ ex

amined them more closely and, seeing

that they were the painter's sketches,

began to upbraid her for what she was

doing, but she very coolly told me that

her master had told her to burn up the

papers. 1 could hardly contain myself

with astonishment. when in came Mil-

let, and I begun to reproach him for

the destruction of what 1 knew would

sooner or later bring money. To all

of which he calmly replied: “Ah, they

are good for nothing. 1 have got out

of them all 1 want.” Just then [ no-

ticed a pile of paper in the corner, and

I looked it over and found that it con-

 

. |sisted of sketches.
“What will you take for the lot|

- |asked.
“Anything youn have a mind to give.”

said Millet.
“Will 300 francs be enough?”
“Oh, yes."

I handed him the money and took the

sketches home and counted 800! Soon

after 1 sold them to Sensier, who

mounted them carefully and set to

work to sell them. From this one can

get some idea of the endless prelimi-

nary study Millet gave to the prepara-

tion of a picture.— Charles Jacque in

Century.

 

Almost an Accident.

The fussy little gentleman sidled up

to the cabman, who was standing de-

jectedly at the bottom of the hill

“And pray. my good fellow.” he

purred, “what's the matter?”

“Matter, sir!" replied the cabby,

turning the straw in his mouth.

“Why. a genelman's 'osg ran away

with a broo'm. Never seed anything

like it, sir. Down the ’ill he came,

with the reins a-dangling and the

sharves splintered. and kuocks a

butcher's barrow into a china shop!”

“Dear me!” muttered the O. M.

“Yes,” continued the cabby. “Then

he bangs agin a carringe and pair and

smashes the hoffside back wheel all

to bits. Then he hupsets a phaeton

and a gig, and if he hadn't run agin

my old cab and turned it right over

I'm werry much inclined to think

there'd have been a haccident.”—Lon-

don Answers,
 

itShocked Her.
“My gooduess,” said Mrs. Oldcastle,

“1 can’t understand how any one ever

-

|

is able to muster up enough courage or

daring or whatever it is to go flying on

an aeroplane, There is nothing in the
world that could induce me to travel

on one, no matter how safe they might

“Yes, it's perfectly awful the way

folks risk their lives.” replied her host-
ess as she rubbed an $8,000 solitaire on
her velvet sleeve. *[ really think a

good many people go crazy over them
kind of thiugs. When [ was a girl I

went to see a man who went up in a

balloon and came down on his parasite,
and it affected me so I never want to
seen anything of that kind again as

long ms 1 live." —C'hieago Record-Her-

ald.

 

Sarcastic.
A young author, evidently desirous

of benefiting by the experience of an

older brother craftsman, once asked

Richard Henrys Stoddard how he had

acquired such a masters of Anglo

“1 don't now how | ever did it.”

replied the poet. who. after a mo-

ment’s reflection. added. “1 think,

however, | must attribute ir to the
fact that 1 never had any education.”

Duties,
Mun cannot choose his duties. He

may choose to forsake his duties and
choose not to have the sorrow they

But he will go forth, and what
find? Sorrow without duty—

herbs and no bread with them.
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LOCKED IN ONE MAN'S BRAIN

 

So Accurate Are These Wonderful

Standards That Twenty or More of
Them Rubbed Together Adhere as

Though Made of One Piece of Metal.

In a closely guarded room of a small

shop in an obscure Swedish village a

word “paradelsos,” from which we get | man toils in secret, says a writer in

Cassier's Magazine. Just how he ac-

complishes what he does no one knows,

not even his sons who work with him.

Johannson has made the world beat

a path to his door, for he has discov-

ered the secret of making a more ac-

curate limit gauge than any previously

in use. A single set of his gauges

gives a practically unlimited series of

sizes, rising by steps of a ten-thou-

sandth of an inch—much less than the

traditional! hair's breadth—to twenty-

six inches. It is said that 80,000 com-

binations of these gauges ave possi

ble.
No dimension within their limits has

been cited that they failed to repro-
duce. Extreme accuracy in building
machinery, particularly that of motor-
cars, is of the greatest importance, and
the first step toward that end is the
perfection of a standard. Making such
standards is a tedious and expensive
process But Jobannson has not
found it so. or else he values his se-
eret lightly from the pecuniary point
of view, for he is able to pay Uncle
Sam a duty of 45 per cent and still
offer his gauges in the American mar-
ket for a few hundred dollars, although
they could not be made here for many
times their price.
When two of these Swedish gauges

are “wiped” together =o as to exclude
the air from between them they ad-
here with a pressure which experi-
ment has shown to exceed thirty
pounds to the square inch. Twenty
or more pieces may be thus wiped to-
gether and supported horizontally by
merely belding the last one, which
means that the accuracy of their vari
ous surfaces is almost absolute.
Finishing one surface or two sur-

faces to a very close limit by lapping
—rubbing together with a fine abrasive
between—is a comparatively simple
matter. But achieving such perfect
parallelism as is shown by these re-
markable gauges is quite another
thing, a secret quite well worth know-

ing.
The pecaliarity about this mysteri-

ously powerful adhesion of the sep-
arate pieces is that the feel of the
built np gauge thus formed is exactly
the same as that of a single plece of
metal. and this hoids for any combi-
nation, the number of pieces forming
it not affecting the sensation in the
slightest. Any skilled mechanic will
understand Instinctively the meaning
of this and its testimony to the ac-

curacy of the gauges.

For instance, 1 one inch gauge may

be built up of pieces representing

0.540.240.0535.1504+0.1 inch, and the
resulting piece will be one inch abso-

lute. or any one of several other com-
binations may be made to represent an
inch, and blindfolded the most expert
mechanic could not detect any differ
ence between the manner in which this
composite inch gauge and the one
piece inch gauge fitted in a snap gauge

of the same size. [t would be an easy
matter to confuse the two in handling.
Mr. Johannson, the backwoods in-

ventor who discovered what thousands

of the most expert mechanics in ma-
chine building centers have vainly
sought for half a century, limits his
output to a few hundred sets of gauges
a year whether purely from inclina-
tion or because of mechanical difficul-
ties in production is as much a secret
as the process itself and one that he
will doubtless take with him when he

dies.
 

~Mrs. Justwed—There's nothing in
the house fit to eat. T'm going home to
my.Mother.

r. Justwed (broke)—Wait till | get
my hat, and I'll go with you.

—

Medical.

A

To Ailing Women
A LITTLE SOUND ADVICE WILL HELP
MANY A SUFFERER IN BELLEFONTE.

No womancan be healthy and well if
the kidneys are sick. Poisons that passoff
inthe secretions when the kidneys are
well, are retained in the body when the
kidneys aresick. Kidneys and bladder be-
come inflamed and swollen and worse
troubles quickly follow. This is often
the true cause of bearing down pains,
lameness, backache, side ache, etc. Uric
poisoning also causes headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousnoss and rheu
maticpain.
When suffering so, try Doan's Kidney

Pills, a remedy that cures sick kidneys.
You will get better asthe kidneys get bet-
ter, and health will returnwhen the kid-

Mrs. J. F.Thal. 22W. Thomas St.,Belle-
fonte, Pa., says: “Iam very grateful to
Doan’s Kidney Pills for what they have
done for me. Myback ached for along
timeand I had severe pains in my kidneys
accompanied by headaches and of dizzi-
ness. The kidney secretionswere too fre-
quent in passage and caused me noend
of annoyances. When my attention was
called to Doan’sKidney Pills, I procured
a supply at Green'sPharmacy Co. and it
did not takethem long to give me relief. 1
cheerfully recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to any one afflicted with kidney com-

When Mrs. Thal was interviewed on
Nov.22, 1900 she said: “I still have un-
limited confidence in Doan's Kidney Pills,
for whenever I have usedthem in the past
two years, they have benefitted me. You
may continue to publish my former en:
dorsementof this remedy.  
 

 

 
 

 

——Mrs. Matelot, a working woman, hastened to the mechanism andattempted |
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Attorneys-at- -.

and her two children, a son aged twelve to wind it up, but was unable todoso. A|  _-—Law EERE
and a daughter aged fourteen, have lately storm had arisen. Mrs. Matelot, there- | ar
been d in France with the Cross fore, set her children at work turning the | § “350 "Fo: ~Altoriey atLaw,
and Ribbon of the Legion of Honor for lantern with their hands. The young- | Room 18 Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.
heroic conduct.The oun;eSJLo ad on} follow- | —

keeper o Kerdonis thouse on ing night. Only on the third day did ‘ —Attorney-at-
an island beyond Quiberon. The light | they receive relief. ' B iDofl the Connie. aonin
was 3 evolvingone and the hasbogd was —————— | Bellefonty. Sor Office in Crider’s E
careful to keep it in operation. t I a8 z ‘  —wastakeni with n ts of Subscribe for the WATCHMAN, HLa =

. evening is | — m— ! >. —Altorney Counsellor at

illness Mrs. Matelot lighted the lantern | | a ices yarman House Wack, Hell
and started the clockwork. Soon the | Flour aud Feed. |ioieatopmometiv.
Jamesn, opy Ening a her | ¥ J H. WETZEL and Counsellor Law.um. woman | : . po y atLaw.

+ CURTIS Y. WAGNER, aI
; to promptly.ibusingssended

Insurance. i BROCKERHOFF MILLS, emre——

- ig BELLEFONTE, PA. GT: BOWER & ZERBY—, .

EARLE C. TUTEN Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of | Elgreepr2S
| thecourts. Consultation in orGerman,

{Successor to D. W, Woodring.) ur '

Fire, Roller Flo J imalthe cours,Coaiein house
: Feed All business will receive at

Life Corn Meal FE ———
d it = Physicians.

an and Grain nT—————————————— ————

Automobile Insurance W = ie Centrecoun.BManufactures and 3 :
sopnuiartares di inthafab times the oh DESUCHCS on gr

Note but Reliable Companies Represented. WHITE STAR Dentists.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions. OUR BEST RTT ee

Both Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE, ea | HIGH GRADE DFAD, D. 0S;oes to
VICTORY PATENT oe

OH : FANCY PATENT cellSuperiorCrown and work.
OHN F. GRAY & SON, |= place in the countyaco eeer H,W.TATE, Dentist,

. ' em electric used. Has

. ! of

Fire S P R AY and prices reasonable. Soa

Life be = -— =
nt I ce. All of ———— ] P—a————————— i—

Acci nsuran kindsof Grainbought at the office. Flour

FiAges Tepresents od Fire | OFFICE STOR ESTAURANT.

. ' and ~BISHOP STREET.

—NO ASSESSMENTS— hy BELLEFONTE. PA. gutesow lay a ik Class Res
Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your * MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

LiteorPropertyaswe are in position to write ——————————— Meals are Served at All Hours

Office in Crider’s Stone Building. ane Saadiery. half or style Sand:
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA. a ps a “sh

—en dinhaves EDrepiiedto

POPS,
WwW SODAS,

ARILLA,

iThe Preferred
Accident

{ Insurance Co.

| THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

3

i
:

BENEFITS:
byaccident,$5,000

2 and one foot,

630

2%

:

foot,
oye

total disability,
weeks)

T
H

F
E
R
R
E
R

§

(limit
10 per week,

Phimit 26

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

partial disability,
weeks)

goodzaoral this A

Fire Insurance
1 invite your attention to my Fire Insur.

ance of and Most Ex.

ed by any agency in Centralhn

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Lime

 

and Crushed Limestone.
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agplan that save you some C. MOERSCHBACHER,
on a set of Single Harness.

Now it is up to you to make us 50-32-1y High St, Bellefonte, Pa.

Whysendyourmoneyawayrhen {| COMandWood:
Inquality at less money, a
guarantee to be as or

Aantes EDWARD K. RHOADS
 

A Set of Harnese in Nickle or Imi-

tation Rubber, at.......... $12.85
This harness is equal to any $15 set on the

TloningandCopumienn

 or ANTHRACITE ann BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains,

which has no equal for less than $17.

To insure prompt shi t shouldaccompany order. cut theharness
will be mailed upon request.

Address all communications to

E. N. SCHOFIELD,
Mail Order
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Gu Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.
U ARAXTER~The above goods areas rep-

James Schofield, :
: KINDLING WOOD
Spring Street 55-32 Bellefonte, Pa
ATA

AT

ATA by the bunch or cord as mgv suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard.
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.
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Your land must have LIME if you

quick results, or use

Works at Frankstown, Spring
The largest lime man
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PPA ———

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages
IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician
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H-0 YouFamers and Agricaliurists EO
drated lime (H-Q) through your drill

ordinary lime, fresh

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes. mmm—

Limestone crushed to any size.

ow in he{1 5,0,ESSSie
AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,

56-4 Office at TYRONE, PA.

A Scientific Farmer
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

 

161s Telepbone Calls: { Contra)Bika

 

Money to Loan.
——

NEY TO
wantto raise paying crops. Use Hy- ewan

YsPay 1
forkings, or lime for general use. De

Pa.
pA]

51-14-1y.

ooHeutMarket
RT —— TS- -

Get the BestMeats.

TegSe
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

REET
1 alwavs have

~—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and anykinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
4334-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

Forge and Union Furnace.
in Pennsylvania.
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A Teacher —avarvaag

A Lane BUILDING MATERIAL :
ysician
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x
A Journalist When you are ready for it,

you will get it here. On
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TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES. LUMBER. WORE.

ne ding Hi : theEnglish, Frer German, Span I 3 yout SaGLES
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YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men. know fe;

F
AN ESTIMATE?

- THE REGISTRAR, 051. Bellefonte, Pa.
State   

 

College, Centre County, Pa.


